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Something to talk about
There’s a light at the end of the tunnel. At time of writing this, the plan to
loosen lockdown rules and offering a pathway back to normality provides us
all with a bit of hope. Looking forward to being reunited with family members we haven’t been able to see for such a long time provides us all with a
sense of optimism. The long wait for restaurants to be open again could
nearly be at an end and as we all start looking to what holidays could be
booked we all have something to look forward to!
Of course we all have a responsibility to adhere to the rules and to be sensible but still it’s exciting.
And key reason for this hope we have centres around the sacrifices of our
front line workers and scientists who put the needs of each of us ahead of
their own safety.
It makes me think of the significance of the Easter season we are entering
into as we focus on the sacrifice of Jesus on a cross. But as I’m sat here
writing this, I’m thinking that most of you already know this. For some it will
mean something, for some nothing but for a few it will mean everything.
Now we’re currently half way through our online Alpha course and there
was great true story that repainted for me the significance of Easter and
why people like me keep talking about it, so I thought I’d share it with you.
‘In July 1941, a prisoner escaped from Auschwitz, and as a reprisal the Gestapo selected ten men arbitrarily to die in a starvation bunker. And one of the
men selected, his name was Francis Gajowniczek. And when he was selected,
he cried out. ‘Oh,’ he said, ‘my poor wife and my children – they’ll never see
me again!’ And at that moment a little guy, a Polish man in glasses, wire
frames, stepped out of line, he took off his cap, and he said: ‘Look, I’m a
Catholic priest, so I don’t have a wife or children.’ He said, ‘I would like to die
instead of that man.’
To everyone’s amazement, his offer was accepted, and he was taken to the
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starvation bunker. And on 14 August he was the last one to die. He kept up
an amazing atmosphere, apparently. He got them singing hymns and praying. But on 14 August they needed the bunker for other people, and they
gave him a lethal injection of carbolic acid, and that’s how he died.
Forty-one years later, his death was put in its proper perspective. There, in
a crowd of 150,000 people, 26 cardinals, 300 archbishops and bishops, St
Peter’s Square, Rome, in that crowd was Francis Gajowniczek. And the
Pope said on that occasion about his death: ‘The death of Maximilian Kolbe’ – that Polish forty-seven-year-old priest who stepped forward to give
his life – ‘that was a victory like the one won by our Lord Jesus Christ’: because he gave himself – he gave up his life out of love.
Francis Gajowniczek died at the age of ninety-three: he’d spent the rest of
his life going round telling everybody about the love of this man who died
in his place.
And in an even more amazing and wonderful way, Jesus died in your place,
in my place. The Son of God loved me and gave himself for me.’ (Nicky
Gumbel, Alpha Course
I guess if someone did that for me, I’d go around talking about it too.
Happy Easter.
Rev Mark

Update to Services list on page 6
I am pleased to be able to tell you that if progress with the virus lockdown continues to schedule we will be holding live services again starting on Palm Sunday 28
March. As that is the 4th Sunday in March the service will be the 11.00am communion at Kingswood. For more details contact Peter on 01622 843625,
Our first service at Leeds will be a service of meditation on Good Friday, 2 April at
2.00pm. Easter Sunday is 4 April, the first Sunday in the month, and will be at
Leeds at 11.00am.
Our first live service at Broomfield will on the 2nd Sunday of the month as usual, 11
April, and will be a family service to welcome people back to live worship.
Everyone is so welcome to all of these occasions. I’m afraid mask-wearing and
distancing will still apply, but you don’t have to have had your vaccinations.
But if you are still having to self-isolate the internet service at 10.00am each Sunday will continue on https://www.youtube.com/channel/
UC4KnCwLrj4ACApkv_UEyXvg# Feel free to call me on 01622 842915 with any
queries.
BJH
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This Month’s Duties
St Nicholas

April

Readers

Chalice

4

B Hardy

D King

18

D King

B Hardy

Church Cleaning
April

Mr & Mrs King

War Memorial
April

April

Mrs J Dabbs

Brass & Silver

Flowers

4/11

Mrs Turner

Miss E Chapman

18/25

Mrs Ryan

Mrs L Gallihawk

St Margaret’s
Reader
April

11

Mrs J Taylor

Church Cleaning
April

11

Mr & Mrs Bowman-Taylor
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Church Services April 2021
2 April

Good Friday

Readings

Isaiah 52.13 – 53.12; Ps22; Heb 10.16-25; John 18.1 – 19.42

Services

2.00pm

4 April

Easter Sunday

Readings

Isaiah 25.6-9; Ps 118. 1-2 & 14-24; Acts 10.34-43; John 20.1 -18

Services

9.30am

Otham

Communion

11.00am

Leeds

Communion

11.00am

Hollingbourne

Eucharist

Leeds

Meditation

11 April

Easter 2

Readings

Acts 4.32 – 35; Ps133; 1 John 1.1 – 2.2; John 20.19 - 31

Services

11.00am

Hollingbourne

Eucharist

11.00am

Langley

Communion

3.30pm

Broomfield

Welcome back
service

18 April
Readings

Easter 3
Acts 3.12 – 19; Ps 4; 1 John 3.1-7; Luke 24. 36 - 48

Services

09.30am

Otham

11.00am

Leeds

Communion
Eucharist

11.00am

Hollingbourne

Eucharist

25 April

Easter 4

Readings

Acts 4.5 -12; Ps23; 1 John 3.16 -24; John10.11 -18

Services

11.00am

Kingswood

11.00am
11.00am

Langley
Hollingbourne

Family communion
Communion
Eucharist

If you would like to be notified of changes in the service times, please send your
email address to churchwarden Brian Hardy on b.hardy17@outlook.com or call
him on 01622 842915.
BJH
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Work starts on St Nicholas church tower
The scaffolding on Leeds church tower which appeared in early March is a visible
sign of a project that has been developing for the last eight months and will not
be complete until May. In response to an invitation from Historic England (that’s
the organisation that used to be called English Heritage!) in July last, the church
council applied for and won a grant from the government’s £1.57 billion Culture
Recovery Fund to help fund repairs during the coronavirus pandemic. Lifeline
grants like this from the Culture Recovery Fund are designed to protect heritage
sites and ensure that jobs and access to culture and heritage in local communities
are protected during the months ahead.
St Nicholas was awarded £23,656 towards essential repair work costing £30,000
to the church clock and for urgent work to stop the most dangerous aspects of the
deterioration on the stonework of the tower. Grants like this of up to £25,000 are
being allocated to cherished heritage sites, like St Nicholas across the country to
cover urgently needed maintenance and repairs. This vital funding comes from a
part of the Culture Recovery Fund called the Heritage Stimulus Fund and is administered on behalf of the government by Historic England. As well as rescuing precious heritage buildings in need, the injection of cash will protect livelihoods for
some of the most vulnerable heritage specialists and contractors working in the
sector.
While we have scaffolding up and repairs are being done to the clock we will be
taking the opportunity to regild the face of the clock; this is another desperately
need “stitch-in-time” item of work, but it was not covered by the scope of the HE
project and was not eligible for their grant. However Leeds Parish Council came to
the rescue and have given another £3,000 to cover this work, bringing the total
value of the work undertaken to £33,000.
This current exercise deals with some urgent repair items but unfortunately there
are other even more expensive repairs that will be needed on this ancient building
in the future. As well as a replacement for the failing heating system in the
church, the wooden tiles or “shingles” of the spire and the internal structural
gutters of the tower need renewing. In due course all these things will need to be
the subject of future projects, of which more anon.
Meanwhile, the parochial church council is very grateful indeed to both Historic
England and Leeds Parish Council for the grants which have made the current repairs achievable.
More news on this in the May edition of the magazine.
BJH
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Leeds & Broomfield Amateur Gardeners
Society
Dear Members and Gardeners
Here we are now in April, April showers? Hopefully not after the snow and
rain we had in February.
All plants and weeds will be growing fast this month, birds are building
nests and Hedgehogs are coming out of hibernation or sooner. Do hope
we can come out of hibernation if the Covid 19 numbers keep going down
like they were in February. A few jobs to do, deadhead daffodils, keep
weeding, divide perennials, continue to sow and plant vegetables outdoors. And look out for …….

Lumbricus Terrestris—the Earthworm

An Earthworm is a terrestrial invertebrate, they are made up of many
ridged segments. They are covered in minute hairs which allow them to
grip the soil and move. Worms are vital in maintaining soil structure as
they aerate the soil, improve drainage and bring nutrients to the surface. What do worms eat? Decaying rotting vegetation, organic matter,
without worms soil would cease to be fertile.
There is a decline in numbers of worms with intensive farming. A shortage
of worms is not helping birds and animals. Song Thrushes rely on worms
to feed their chicks, also Robins, Shrews, Foxes, Hedgehogs, Moles like to
eat worms.
Earthworms breath through their skin, they have no eyes, ears, legs or
lungs. Many worms live within the top 30.5cm (12 inches) of soil, but will
burrow deeper to find moisture. Each earthworm is both male and female,
and takes up to a year to fully mature. Earthworms are on every continent
except Antarctica. When gardening please use a fork instead of a spade,
worms do not recover well when chopped in half.
Some light on the subject
What makes a Glowworm glow ? A light lunch.
Why don't worms like getting up in the morning ? Because the early bird
catches the worm.

Enjoy your gardening.
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Spring – Nature’s Awakening
Meteorologists will tell you that Spring begins on the first day of
March, but the weather seemed not to agree this year. For the first
eight days the maximum temperatures locally failed to reach double
figures and sunshine was in short supply. However this is not unusual for March, the month that sometimes comes in like a Lion and
goes out like a Lamb.
March is the month of reawakening and new beginnings as
Seven Spot Ladybirds were seen
searching for a meal in the few
sunny periods and Smooth
Newts swimming in our pond.
Celandines began to show their
bright yellow flowers soon followed by Wood Anemones and
the Snowdrops, still on display after beginning their flowering season in Winter. Great Spotted Woodpeckers are drumming to attract
mates.
April is an exciting month with more to see and anticipate. Migrating
birds arrive from abroad to raise new broods until they leave again
in Autumn. Swallows and House Martins should arrive around the
middle of the month and maybe the Cuckoo will announce its arrival
at this time. Chiffchaffs, Willow and
Blackcap Warblers should also arrive, although some are now staying
here for the Winter. Peacock, Red
Admiral, Orange Tip and Brimstone
Butterflies may be flying in the sunshine joined by Honey and Bumble
Bees and Hoverflies which will be
10

gathering nectar and pollen from the early flowers.
Large Red Damselflies and Broad-Bodied Chaser Dragonflies will
emerge from ponds and lakes. Hedgehogs are already active at night
after their Winter sleep. Bluebells, Dog Violets and Primroses will be
on colourful display with other wildflowers such as Red Campion
and Greater Stitchwort. Among the massed Bluebells a few Early
Purple Orchids may flower in the dappled woodland shade.

As April passes Spring enters its third and final month of May when
the screech of Swifts fill the air swooping and diving after insects.
These incredibly agile birds rarely land and can even mate and catnap on the wing, landing mainly to nest under the eaves of roofs.
Because of their long wings and weak legs they cannot take off from
a horizontal position, so they cling to vertical surfaces when resting.
This article covers only a small selection of flora and fauna that may
be seen in Spring but wildlife does no always follow the calendar, so
you may find some things are early or late, influenced by the
weather.
John and Gill Brook
Errata from the Shieldbugs article in the February magazine : Instead
of nymphs changing ‘through five months’ it should read ‘through
five moults’.
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People and Places in Profile
The Len Valley and Beyond
Following her wedding in May 1553, a fifteen-year-old bride arrived with her equally young
husband to live on his family’s estate at Halden Place Kent, a mile north of Rolvenden village
church. Within nine months both were dead.
The marriage of Lady Jane Grey and Lord Guildford Dudley was surrounded by political
intrigue and personal ambition, orchestrated by Dudley’s father the Duke of Northumberland
and supported by Lady Jane’s father Henry Grey, Marquess of Dorset.
The seed of the Duke’s ambition was sown in childhood when, as the orphaned John Dudley, he became a ward of Sir Edward Guildford. Gifted and ruthless, Dudley married Sir Edward’s daughter, Jane Guildford and became a shrewd minister at the Tudor Court, receiving
a dukedom from Henry VIII. Northumberland’s ambitions escalated on realising the sickly
Protestant King Edward VI was dying, and that his Catholic sister Princess Mary would succeed him.
“I foresee a glittering future for your daughter”, was Northumberland’s conspiratorial comment to Lady Jane Grey’s mother Frances Brandon Grey, a granddaughter of Henry VII.
Negotiations for the marriage of her daughter to the Duke’s son were hasty, with the wedding taking place just six weeks before Edward VI’s death. Northumberland prepared to
proclaim his Protestant, blood-royal daughter-in-law, the new Queen, opening the route for
his non-royal son to be King. A golden future gleamed within his grasp.
In July 1553, only two months after making her home at Halden Place, Lady Jane progressed through the Parish of Rolvenden towards London. Just as she had been a reluctant
bride, she was now a reluctant queen. “The crown is not mine to take and it pleaseth me not.
The Lady Mary is the rightful heir”, was her response to her father’s coercion to accept
Northumberland’s reckless moves. But the Duke’s scheming failed as public support for
Mary Tudor grew, leaving Lady Jane an innocent pawn in a cruel game of power. After just
nine days the crown reverted to Mary Tudor, who at first spared the lives of her cousin Jane
and Guildford, changing her mind when faced with anti-Catholic uprisings. At her execution
In February 1554, the Nine Day Queen addressed the crowd: “I wash my hands in innocencey before God and in the face of you good Christian people.”
A year later, the Catholic queen’s persecution of Protestants spread fear throughout the
Parish of Rolvenden, on news of the vicar’s arrest at St Mary the Virgin. Forced from the
church on a summer’s day in 1555, the Reverend John Frankesh stood accused of heresy
and was swiftly tried at Canterbury. His refusal to convert condemned him to burn at the
stake on Martyr’s Green. Death raised Frankesh to the ranks of over three hundred Marion
Martyrs who perished for their faith during Mary Tudor’s reign.
As the Great Plague raged across England in 1665, a sudden fire destroyed the timber village of Rolvenden Streyte. The stone-built Norman church from which John Frankesh had
been dragged to his fate a century earlier, survived. Destitute villagers moved a mile south,
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along a descending wooded track towards an isolated farm called Tudor House; here they
built a new hamlet, calling it Rolvenden Layne. In time, villagers returned to rebuild the
Streyte and the two settlements co-existed without noted event… until an Anglican cleric
arrived to preach dissenting theories at Tudor House.
John Wesley, born in 1703, was the fifteenth child of Lincolnshire clergyman Samuel Wesley and his wife Susanna. A childhood memory of rescue from a fire at his father’s rectory,
convinced him of divine intervention in his destiny. Educated at Charterhouse then Oxford, a
newly ordained Wesley spent two years in the British colony of Georgia, where he encountered North American revival evangelism. In England, these theories emerged as Methodism, which Wesley saw as a beating heart within the established church – a view the church
rejected. Banned from the pulpit he became an itinerant preacher, expressing his dismay
when he wrote “I could scarce reconcile myself with this new way of preaching in the fields
{….} I have thought the saving of souls to be a sin if not done in a church.” From this uncertain platform, Wesley founded the new Methodist movement. He preached regularly at Tudor House, Rolvenden Layne between 1755 and 1758 – the years in which Robert Moneypenny was completing Great Maytham Hall up on the wooded track, approaching Rolvenden Streyte.
A fire at Great Maytham in 1893 left the Hall a partial ruin. Five years later, a grieving British
American writer moved in, seeking solitude.

Born in Manchester to a middleclass family, sixteen-year-old Frances Hodgson emigrated
with her widowed mother and siblings to Savanna, Tennessee in 1865. A child who had
entranced others with her storytelling, Frances became a published author at an early age.
Married in 1873 to medical doctor Swann Burnett, she had two golden-haired sons who,
dressed in their velvet suits with frilled collars, were the inspiration for her first children’s
novel Little Lord Fauntleroy. For over twenty years Frances augmented her husband’s modest income with prolific, successful writing; she was a devoted mother and admired hostess
at homes in Europe and America. By the mid-1890s, her failing marriage finally succumbed
to divorce and her adored elder son Lionel, died from consumption. Devastated, she suffered physical and mental collapse. Returning to England to recover, Frances took the tenancy at Great Maytham Hall, where an unexpected discovery inspired her most famous
book.
On coming upon an ivy-covered door set in an old wall (see pic),
the author pushed it open finding herself in an overgrown garden filled with rambling roses. Delighted, she created an outdoor
studio in which she could relax and write alone. In this enchanted space Frances Hodgson Burnett found peace and devised
the plot for The Secret Garden: a young, unhappy girl discovers
a hidden door in an ancient wall… ”and the secret garden
bloomed and bloomed, and every morning revealed new miracles”.
Christina Wight
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Notes from Leeds Parish Council
Welcome to newcomers to Leeds
Welcome to any new residents to the village. We hope that you will be happy
here. Please don’t be shrinking violets – come and support the village and its
community in whatever way you wish.

Parish Council Meetings
Leeds Parish Council usually meets on the second Tuesday in the month at
7.30pm at the Memorial Hall, Leeds. However at present due to Covid, meeting
arrangements will be announced each month. This is your opportunity to bring to
our attention any issues that you are concerned about. There is no Parish Council
meeting in December or August.

Apologies
There were no apologies.

Public participation
There was one member of the public who attended and his main concern was
what was happening re the Leeds/Langley relief road. A brief history of events
were given to him by Gary Cooke.

KCC Member’s report
KCC Councillor Gary Cooke advised that he and a colleague had now been reinstated back into the Conservative group.
New advisory signs for HGV vehicles have been installed along the A20 and A74
just before the junctions with the B2163 and the A214.
95% of children offered their choice of secondary schools of that 65% given their
first choice which is similar to last year.
KCC are instigating pothole blitz and have appointed Duke’s Construction to carry
out repairs in the Maidstone area.
Over 400 people in the Maidstone area have now been tested for the South African variant of Covid 19, none found to be positive.

MBC Member’s report
MBC Councillor Gill Fort advised that camera technology is to be trialled in Maidstone. It will pick up drivers throwing rubbish out of their vehicles, take the registration number and issue a fixed penalty notice to the registered owner of the
vehicle. If the trial proves successful the system will then be expanded outside of
the town.
Councillor Fort also advised that MBC forthcoming budget will be increased by 2%

Highways
Overweight lorries continue to travel along the B2163 albeit signs are that they
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have reduced over the last month.
With regard to potholes will residents please report them via the KCC web site or
to our clerk Mrs S Babington.

Kent Police and Crime Commissioner

The Parish Council are awaiting a response from Matthew Scott,
the Commissioner, following the points raised at February’s meeting.

Parish maintenance

The village sign at the junction of Upper St and Forge Lane has now been removed
and is in transit to the renovator.
When it was removed it was noted the base was showing signs of deterioration
and it was decided to seek prices for a new one.
The village map located at the entrance to the church is in need of refurbishment
and again prices to be sought.
Proposal for a new litter bin in Burberry Lane at the crossover into the Castle
grounds has been requested, awaiting response from MBC as to when this will
happen.
The litter bin at the entrance to the sports field car park has been hit by a vehicle
and is in need of attention, MBC have been advised.
The contract for 2021 for the village maintenance has been awarded to Steven
Waring.
The council would again ask residents to pick up and dispose of litter in front of
their properties to help keep the village litter free.

Leeds playing field
Loose Lions FC are again looking to start football training on the sports field at the
end of March.

PCSO
A reminder that the village PCSO is still Shivon De Rose and her email address
is Shivon.Derosa@kent.police.uk
If residents have any concerns then they are asked either to telephone 101 for non
emergencies or contact Shivon on the above email.

Street Lighting
The light above the build out in Upper St damaged in a road traffic accident has
been replaced. The light in Burgess Hall Drive causing concern to residents has
been dimmed down.
Please report any defective street lights to our clerk Mrs S Babington and where
possible advise the number which can be found on the column beneath the light.

Date of next virtual meeting
Next LPC meeting Tuesday 13 April at 7pm using Zoom. Details can be obtained
from the Parish Clerk: Mrs Babington leedsparishcouncil@sherriebabington.co.uk
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Leeds and Kingswood Scout Group

With the pandemic we are not being able to have face to face contact, so the leaders have arranged meetings via Zoom. This has let
the individual sections keep in touch with each other.
Not having the meetings at the hut has given us the opportunity to
decorate the hut and freshen it up.
You may see in the magazine we are seeking for leaders and helpers
for beavers, cubs and scouts. If you like working with children, this
will give them your expertise in helping them. If you are interested
please give me a ring at the telephone number at the bottom.
For our funds to keep the group running we run a 100 club, we have
four prizes a month comprising of £20, 2 x £10 prizes and a £5.
This is £12 a year (£1 a mouth) If you are interested in joining please
call me on the number below.
In the mean time stay safe and well and look after yourselves.
Alan Poulton, Chairman 01622 843019

Old Amos’s Thought for April
Tha’s only young once, t’trick is to make it last as long as tha’ can.

Litter and Pot Holes
Would you please pick up litter in your area. It would make a difference to our
village.
Also please report any pot holes you have seen in the village either to me or KCC
Highways.
Councillor Lesley Martin
16
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Music Notes
Rumour has it that people are planning concerts in the Maidstone area in
July, if progress on taming the virus continues as at present. I’ll keep my
ears open and hope to get you all up to date in future Music Notes. Meanwhile I will continue to regale you with musical anniversaries in April. There
are lots so here are just a few:
 6 April - 50th anniversary of the death of Igor Stravinsky, Russian composer, pianist and conductor
 15 April – 300th anniversary of the 1st performance of G F Handel’s
opera Muzio Scevola
 23 April – 130th anniversary of the birth of Sergei Prokofiev, Ukrainian &
Soviet pianist and composer
 24 April – 100th anniversary of the birth of Luigi Infantino, Italian opera
singer
Some readers may need to look up the Handel opera, but I am going to
guess that Infantino is the least well known of my short list, and so it is his
Wikipedia biography I will summarise this month.
Luigi Infantino was born in Racalmuto,and studied at the Parma Conservatory with Italo Brancucci. He made his debut in 1943, at the Teatro Regio in
Parma, as Rodolfo in La Bohème, which was also his debut role at the
Teatro San Carlo in Naples, in 1945. With that company, he appeared in
London as the Duke in Rigoletto, and Rodolfo. In 1948, he made his debut at
the Teatro alla Scala and he sang that same year at the Verona Arena.
The tenor sang regularly in Naples and Bologna and made guest appearances at the New York City Opera in 1947. In 1949, the tenor went on a concert
-tour of England and Australia and he toured England again in 1957 giving a
concert at Cheltenham among others. In 1964 Infantino reprised his role of
Edgardo at the Bombay Opera in India. He was also active throughout his
career singing on Italian Radio (RAI), where he gave his last performance in
1973.
A stylish lyric tenor with an attractive voice, Infantino can be heard in complete recordings of La traviata (EMI, 1946) and Il barbiere di Siviglia (Cetra,
1950,). There is also a live recording of Die Meistersinger von Nürnberg,
sung in Italian (Melodram, 1962).
BJH
By popular request the alphabet continues: Consumption: The act of reverence which unites musicians and alcohol in large quantities.
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Leeds & Kingswood Scout Group
WOULD YOU LIKE TO BE A LEADER OR
HELPER?
Did you know YOU could become a Beaver, Cubs or Scout
volunteer and help us to improve the lives of local boys and
girls and help them to develop and fulfil their future ambitions.
Leeds & Kingswood Scout Group is run from the Scout Hut located alongside the playing field on the Lenham Road, Kingswood. Each section meets one evening a week and carries
out a variety of activities both in the hut and outside.
After many years our two cub leaders are retiring and our two
scout leaders are moving away having successfully joined the
RAF.
We urgently need volunteers, both as leaders and helpers, to
ensure the continued success of the group. All training and
uniforms are provided and it is an ideal opportunity to develop
your own skills and ambitions whilst giving something back to
the local community.
I would be delighted to provide any more information you may
need to make your decision to join us.
I very much look forward to hearing from you.

Alan Poulton Chairman 843019
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Helen Whately’s Update
Support during lockdown
Councillors and volunteers are playing a crucial role in our response to
Covid.
I’ve been truly impressed at the scale and speed of the response here in
Faversham and Mid Kent, from our County Council to parishes and community groups, charities, and local businesses.
Sometimes it can be hard to know where to look for help, which is why I’ve
put together a list of local contacts on my website.
If you're self-isolating and need help getting food, if you're a business looking for grants, or you want more information on testing and the vaccine
rollout in Kent, then take a look on my website: www.helenwhately.org.uk/
news/coronavirus-local-contacts-page

Community testing more important than ever
Along with the vaccine rollout, increased testing capacity is also helping to
offer us a way out of lockdown.
We now have 24 symptom-free Covid testing sites across Kent – including
the Detling Showground and County Hall in Maidstone, as well as sites in
Canterbury and Swale.
It’s particularly important you get tested if you need to leave home for work.
More information, including how to book a test slot, can be found on KCC’s
website.

Boost to police numbers in Kent

We’re getting an extra 145 police officers in Kent over the next year.
Kent Police is on track to get an extra £19.5 million next financial year, and
Police and Crime Commissioner Matthew Scott has said the money will be
spent on extra officers for the force. This is good news for people across
Kent.
We already have record numbers of police officers in the county. The latest
announcement means Kent is on track to have 3,970 officers by March
2022. That’s 183 more officers than 2010.
Kent Police has launched its #MoreThanTheBadge campaign to help recruit new officers.

Taste of Kent Awards are back
Voting is open for the Taste of Kent Awards 2021. Now in their 17th year,
the Awards showcase the best that the Garden of England has to offer.
If there's a Kent beer or cider you particularly enjoy, a brilliant butcher who
deserves recognition, or a local supplier that has gone the extra mile during
the pandemic, you can nominate them online here:
www.tasteofkentawards.co.uk
HW
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CARPETS
SUPPLY & FITTING SERVICE WITH HOME SELECTION

OVER 40 YEARS EXPERIENCE

ALAN POULTON

TEL 843019
CARING FOR CATS BOARDING CATTERY

Furtherfields Farm





Heated Accommodation
Individual Runs
Boarding 365 days a year
Quiet rural location






Collection and Delivery Service
Inspection visits welcome
Family Run Business
Cat only boarding

Contact Julie & Ian Stevens, Furtherfields, Caring Lane, Leeds

Telephone 01622 861288 Email : info@furtherfields.co.uk
Point of lay hens and Free Range Eggs available

Professional local Kingswood builder




Over thirty years’ experience – extensions, renovations and
alterations, fireplaces, roofing, soffit, fascias and guttering, patios
and walls, fencing, block paved drives, groundwork and much
more…
Free, honest estimates

Paul Bowman  07731 974 548 |  01622 298532
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LEEDS VILLAGE HALL

Sarah Willsey MCFHP MAFHP

Available at competitive
rates for

Foot Health Professional

WEDDINGS – PARTIES – MEETINGS

Max Capacity 216

Telephone : 863481
www.leedsvillagehall-kent.co.uk

Mobile Foot Health Professional service
in the comfort of your own home
TREATMENTS
• Corns & calluses
• Hard skin & Cracked heels
• Diabetic/High Risk Foot Care
• Ingrown toe nails
• Thickened fungal nails
PRICES
• Toe nail cutting and care £40 first appointment
£37 follow up
• Verrucas
Over 65
£35 first appointment

David Jenkins
01622 851186 & 0791 4380521
info@allfixplumbing.co.uk

General Domestic Plumbing
Repairs & installation
Home maintenance & repairs
Fully insured
Odd jobs - no job too small
FREE QUOTES

NO CALL OUT CHARGE

Clinic: 01622 438550
£32 follow up
Mobile: 07500 041535
Email: sarah@yourhealthyfeet.co.uk
Web: www.yourhealthyfeet.co.uk

Why not advertise here?
Ring 01622 862316
For details

FRIENDLY PROFESSIONAL ADVICE

Helen Whately MP
Member of Parliament for Faversham and Mid Kent.
I work for you. If you have a problem you think I can help you
with, please contact me.
House of Commons
London, SW1A 0AA
0207 7219 6472
helen.whately.mp@parliament.uk
www.helenwhately.org.uk
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PROUND TO BE SERVING THE COMMUNITY
SINCE 1965

Your fully independent, family owned, Funeral
Directors, serving the local community with compassion and the highest standards of
service and professionalism.
With our 24-hour emergency service,
we are only a telephone call away.
At the earliest stage possible, you will speak
directly with one of our experienced Funeral
Directors, who will be there to help, support and
guide you through the whole of the funeral process.
Headcorn Road, Grafty Green, Maidstone, Kent, ME17 2AP.

01622 850840

Email – enquiries@awcourt.com
Website – www.awcourt.com
A.W. Court is a Trading Division of West & Coe Limited,
602 Rainham Road South, Dagenham, Essex RM10 8YP.

Computer Problems?
Any computer related issues

Contact Dean on
07722 293187
info@warford-computers.co.uk

NO FIX NO FEE NO CALL
OUT CHARGE
£30 PER HOUR

Thorneloe&Co
Solicitors
Now part of Hallett & Co

Based in Lenham, we provide a friendly, high quality, personal service
tailored to your specific needs.
For you and your family….
For you and your business….
Wills, Probate and Tax Planning
Trusts and Estate Administration
Lasting Powers of Attorney

Agriculture
Commercial Property
Buying or Selling a Business

Family and Employment Law
Buying and Selling Your Home
Court of Protection
Dispute Resolution/Property Litigation
Personal Injury

Business Contracts/Finance
Employment Law
Dispute Resolution/Property
Litigation

01622 859 416
Lenham@Hallettandco.co.uk

www.thorneloe.co.uk

St Mary’s House The Square Lenham Kent ME17 2PH
Authorised and regulated by the Solicitors Regulation Authority Registered Number 50485
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Harrietsham
Computers
WHY PAY MAIN DEALER PRICES?

Servicing & MOT for all makes &
models of cars/vans (up to 3500kg)
Air-conditioning serviced & regassed
Tyres, Exhausts, Clutches, Tracking,
Cambelts

Under the new EU Directive you
do not have to have your new
vehicle maintained at a main
dealership – you still keep your
warranty
Loan car available while your vehicle
is being repaired or serviced

Call us today on
01622 842445
Wents Service Station
(On the Lenham Rd out of Kingswood)

Ulcombe Hill, Ulcombe,
Maidstone, ME17 1DJ

Stanley
Painting Contractors
Internal & External
Commercial/Residential/Industrial

01580 892255
www.stanleypainting.co.uk

Computer Problems? Need an
upgrade or a new machine?
Just want some extra tuition?
For local, friendly, experienced help,
call Mike Cuerden on
01622

859442 or 07963 020092
No call out fee,
reasonable rates
Private &
Commercial work

Weald School of
Dance
R.A.D Ballet I.S.T.D. Tap
Modern
Musical Theatre Dance Street
Jazz Dance
Adult Classes
held at Langley and Sutton
Valence
Examinations and Shows
C. Gould L.R.A.D. A.R.A.D.

07983 266793
www.wealdschoolofdance.co.uk

Pest Purge Ltd
For all your pest problems Wasps, Rats, Mice,
Squirrels, Fox, Rabbits, Bugs & Ants
No job too small, same day support

www.pestpurge.co.uk

Call 01622 842481 or 07758 615101
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K.W.J.
50 CHARLESFORD
AVENUE
KINGSWOOD
ME17 3PH
I am open Wed, Thurs,
Friday 9-5pm
and Saturday 9-1pm
Cost £10
Please ring for an
appointment
KEN JURY on 07521
289406

Why not
advertise
here?

Ring 862316
for details

MOWER PLANT SERVICES LTD.
www.mowerplantservices.co.uk
Tel: 01622 890046

SUNPATCH FARM, HEADCORN RD,
SMARDEN, TN27 8PJ
Open: Mon-Fri 8:30am – 5:30pm,
Sat 8:30am – 1pm
SALES ~ SERVICE ~ REPAIRS ~ PARTS
Push Mowers, Ride on Mowers, Brush Cutters,
Water Pumps, Hedge Trimmers and much more

Gemma Wallace

Friendly Professional hairdresser
Level 3 Qualified
15 years top Salon Experience
Fully Insured 07759 274176

01622 861424 Facebook.com/gemhairdesigns

Blowdrys
Wet cuts
Cut and Blowdrys
Weaved Highlights
Full Head Colours
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April

Aug

Every Boxing Youth—Kingswood Primary School—5.30pm
Fri

13

Leeds Parish Council Meet : Zoom, contact the Clerk for
details of how to join the meeting.

7

LABAGS Show at Leeds Church

Happy Easter to you all!

The views expressed in this magazine are not necessarily the opinions of
the Editor or Publisher. Whilst every care is taken to present the articles
with an innocent opinion, the Editor and Publisher take no responsibility for
any effects the articles or advertising features may cause.
THIS MAGAZINE IS PUBLISHED BY THE LEEDS AND BROOMFIELD
PAROCHIAL CHURCH COUNCIL © Magazine Copyright Leeds & Broomfield
PCC 2021
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ICS Member - Fully Insured

J.J. AULT
N.C.H.,S.C.C.,Arb.

Chimney Sweep

Tree Surgeon
For Professional
Arboricultural Services

Peter Walsh

jeremyault@btinternet.com

01622 880958 / 07895 645318

Telephone: 01622 858002
Climbing to the top since 1978

FOUR JAYS GROUP
Marquee & Toilet Hire Specialists
Marquees, Toilets & Chiller Trailers
Luxury Prestige Event Trailer Toilets & Individual Toilet Units & Showers
Site Toilets & Welfare Units – For Short or Long Term Hire
Effluent Tankering Service inc. Cess Pits & Septic Tanks
Temporary Canteens, Offices & Stores
Hand Wash & Hand Sanitiser Stations

FROM YOUR LOCAL SUPPLIER FOUR JAYS
Plus China, Cutlery, Glassware, Linen & Ovens from
JANET’S CHINA HIRE Tel.: 01622 844646

Tel.: 01622 843135
enquiries@fourjays.co.uk, www.fourjays.co.uk

The George Inn
Delicious home cooked food available all day
(Monday – Saturday 12-9, Sunday 12-6)
Beautiful patio and beer garden
Or hire our Hay Barn for small functions & meetings
For enquiries and bookings please call
01622 861314 or visit our website www.georgeinnleeds.co.uk
A warm welcome awaits you….

The George Inn Leeds, Lower Street, Leeds Village,
Maidstone, Kent, ME17 1RN
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Relax House
Health & Beauty

at Salon 62
62a West Street
Harrietsham
01622 858276
07725 803614
emmabrewer@live.co.uk
www.relaxhouse.co.uk

We invite you to try a
wide range of hair and
beauty treatments from
waxing and nails to facials and sports massage.
Mobile visits also
available - minimum
spend £15.
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